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Robersoii Elected

Editor Tiger^s Roar
students who were interested

in being members of the
TIGER'S ROAR and Miss Mary
Ella Clark, adviser to this group,

met on October 8 in Room 211 of

Hill Hall, The group elected

Sherman Roberson as Editor-in-

Chief for 1958-59.

Sherman Roberson is a Sa-
vannahian and a Junior major-
ing in chemistry. He is a mem-
ber of the following organiza-

tions; Y.M.CA . Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. Inc. President of the
Junior class. Cultural Commit-
tee member and a member of the

Homecoming Publicity Commit-
tee. He has been a member of

the TIGERS ROAR staff for

the past two years. He has served

as Business Manager and as

Associate Editor. His work in

these and other areas of student
newspaper work allowed him to

have many of the experiences

that would benefit one who holds

a position of Editor-in-Chief.

Roberson is a graduate of

Alfred E. Beach High School

where he served as Business
Manager of the Beach Beacon
and participated in many stu-

dent activities. His hobbies are
(Continued on Page S)

1081 Studeuts Fiuolled al Savannah
Slate Colleiie For ]<).")!!- 1 «).V) reiin

Ben Ingersoll. Registrar at Savannah State College, reveals the
enrollment of 889 regular students. 35 evening students and 160
students in the Department of Trades and Industries comprising a
total of 1,084.

According to Mr. Ingersoll, this
is an increase over last year's
fall quarter enrollment of 833
students.

These students are engaged in

programs of study in areas in-

cluding biology, building con-
struction, business education,
chemistry, child development,
clothing and textiles, economics,
elementry education. English,
foods, nutrition and Institution

management, general science,
industrial arts, industrial edu-
cation, mathematics, music, sec-
retarial sciences, social sciences,

technical sciences, trades and
industries, and health
physical ducation.

and

Sliicleiit Council

Extriids Greetings

By Sara Reynolds

The Student Council extends
greetings to the entire college

family of 1958-59.

The officers of the current
years are: President, Willie

Hamilton. Savannah, Senior;

Vice President, Sara Reynolds,
Savannah. Senior: Secretary,

Rose Ann Lanier, Savannah.
Junior; Treasurer, Cleveland
Holmes. Augusta, Senior; and
Business Manager, Carl Roberts,

Sylvania, Senior,

Other members of the Council

are Nathan Kight, Folkston,

Sophomore: Eugene Hagins. Sa-
vannah. Junior: William Pom-
pey, Valdosta. Sophomore; Ber-
nice Pinkney. Savannah, Fresh-

man; John Gordon, Freshman;
Cleo Love, Douglas, Junior; and
William Jackson. Savannah,
Trades and Industries.

The Student Council asks for

the full support of all students

and representatives. The organi-

zation anticipates a fruitful year.

SSC School of Practical Nursing
Graduates Twentv-oue Slu<l<'uts

By Rosalie Middletun

On Wednesday night. October 22, 1958, the School of Practical

Nursing of Savannah State College held its Commencement Exercise

at which time twenty-one persons were awarded diplomas in Prac-

tical Nursing.

President W. K. Payne intro-

duced the speaker for the

exercise. Elder H. L. Cleveland,

Minister of the Seventh Day
Advenlist Church. His message
concerned the significance of

advancing in the modern era.

He emphasized to the candidates

for graduation that they should

conceive of themselves as just

having begun their study and
that they should strive for fur-

ther education in the field of

nursing.

Helen Howard led the mem-
bers of the class in the recitation

of the Florence Nightingale

pledge.

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite

was in charge of the music for

the occasion.

President W. K. Payne award-
ed diplomas indicative of suc-

cessful completion of the re-

quirements of the School of

Nursing to Thelma Brown. Mary
Julia Bryant. Victoria DeLorme,
Bernice Curry. Bernice Flood,

Georgia Hawkins. Helen Howard.
Mary Hunter, Nellie Jenkins.

Geneva Johnson. Mary Jones,

Gertrude Kitt. Alice Leathers.

Jenevieve Maddox. Alma
Mitchell. Mae Ninon, Naomi
Sistrunks, Mary Smalls. Aim.ee

Thompson. Betty Mae Turner.

and Mildred Williams.

Foiii" l*rrs(>ii>* Arc
AiIiUmI Uy l-'anilly

By Kay F, Stripling and
Margaret Burncy

Dr. W. K. Payne, president of

Savannah State College, has
made four new appointments to

the college faculty. They are a.s

follows;

1. Mr. Wile> A. Purdue, a
native of Mneon. Georgia, wlio

received his B.S. degree from
Morehouse College, a n d hl.s

M.B,A, degree from Atlanta Uni-
versity located in Atlanta, Geor-
gia. Mr. Purdue Is an Instructor

in the Business Department. He
is sponsor of the Y.M.CA., and
a member of the Alpha Plii

Alpha Fraternity. Inc,

2. Or. Ganlgua Allade .lawando
is the newly appointed Professor

of Economics. He completed hl.s

undergraduate requirements at

Arizona State College, his

Master's and Doctorate degrees
in the field of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, were awarded him at

the University of Minnesota.
While on the staff of research

at the University of Minnesota,
Dr. Jawando had five works
published:

a. Farm Inheritance In Minne-
sota,

b. The impact of Federal

Highways.
c. On Land Values.

d. Land Uses In Minnesota.

e. Farm Business Notes.

3. Mr. Leonard Prater, a native

of Woodvllle, Miss., is an instruc-

tor in Industrl; I Education. He
received his B.S. degree from
Alcorn A. M. Cobege, his master's

degree was eai ned at Bradley

University in Peoria, Illinois,

4. Dr. Levy Oliver, a native of

Fairfield. Alabama, did his un-
dergraduate study at Miles Col-

lege in Birmingham, Alabama.
(l^onlimieil on I'ligi: 21

The Council's calendar of

events includes a bus ride to the

Savannah State College-Albany

State College game in Albany on
November 1. the Coronation Ball

on November 5, and the Home-
coming Bonfire during the week
of November 10.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED—Pictured above are nineteen persons

who received diplomas in the area of Practical Nursing on October

22 and their instructor. From left to right are: Mary Jones, Nellie

Jenkins. Victoria Delorme, Mrs. Loree Myers (Instructor), Helen

Howard, Jenevieve Maddox, Gertrude Kitt, Amie Thompson. Naomie

Sistrunk. Betty Turner. Mae Nixon, Mary Smalls. Geneva John.son,

Georgia Hawkins, Alma Mitchell, Geneva EUeby Curry, Sarah Flood

Hall, Alice Leathers, Thelma Brown, and Mildred Williams. Two

recipients of diplomas not pictured are: Julia Bryant and Mary

Hunter.

I'.'.v*

MI.SS SAVANNAH SlAll; l.\l]-... Hiiics.l (.i.iiili p.i,., ullli Ik r

adi'luhinis Miss K^iy Ininils Slri|illii|; iiiiil iVIiss Irish l.i'i' I'arl'l.sh.

riier<'.sa <»raiil l{<'i<iiis as fVli.s.s

Sa^ainiah Stale College V)'^\:^^)

The crowning nf "Miss Sav.iiiiiah Sliile Colh-cr" al thi' Corona-
lion lt:ill on November .^ marks the heijlnniii); of (he lloniei-onilllf;

festivilies ;it Savannah Slate ('olleKc. Theresji (iniiil reigns as

»|Ueeii of the rfilh'ce lor HiriH-.Mf, Her a

t

leildaiils me Irish I'arrish

and Kay I'ranees Striiilliif-. Other c|Ueeiis will be liniioretl al (Ills

ball. I'he class qucen.s are .lliiiiiile I). Colson, "Miss Senior"; lietty

J. Kelley. "Miss Junior" (Lillian Solomon anil I.oiini<- (!nlvor, al-

tcndanls); Laura (iarvln, "MisN Sophomore" (Driietlla Moore and
Minnie Huth Smllli, attendants); anil Helen Wood.s, "Miss Trenh-
inan" (Dctrothy Brown anil Dorothy l.awlon, allenilanls). A period

of enlert.iinnient will follow Ihe

SiiiiiiiMT OiKiiicr. I*),"*}?

Honor SlHih-nl'^

The following Is a ll.-it uf stu-

dents who earned an average of

2,00 or above In at least twelve

hours during the -summci- quar-

ter, 1958;

Janle V, Baker, 2,55; Juanlta
Baker, 2,00; Earl Beard, 2,31;

Willie J, Bell, 2.00; Robert BeH.s,

2,33; David Brown, 2,00; Dorothy
Brown, 2.66; Elzata Brown, 2,33;

Leroy Brown, 2.31 ; Margaret
Burney, 2.41; Hattle R. Burton,

2,00.

Alvln Collins, 2.16; Jlmmle D.

Col.son, 2.00; Evelyn I, Davis,

3.00; Gwendolyn Davl.s, 2.64;

Gerald G, Hearing, 2.15; Willie L.

Dixon. 2.00; Willie H. Eunice.

2.37.

Corlne Fields, 2,00; Richard
Fitzgerald, 2,68; Daniel W. Giles.

2.33; Rosa Lee B. Glover, 2.00;

Jewel Grant, 2.50; Lo.ssle Greene,

2,00,

Ho.sie Harris, 2,00; Yvonne
Hooks. 2.66; Oscar Jackson. 2.00;

George Jones, 2,00; Annie Ruth
Joyce, 2,00; Armentha Locke,

2.50; Thomas Locke. 3.00;

Mu.setta B. Martin, 2.66; Mable
McPherson. 2.00; Angellne
Meadows, 2,64; Estella E. Meg-
gett, 2.00; Birdie L. Moore. 200;

Frances O, Nichols. 2.66, Alvertla

Polite. 2.16.

Launey Roberts. 2.06; Sherman
Roberson. 2.00; Willie L. Rus-sell,

200; Carolyn J. Stafford. 2,52;

Esther R, Stokes, 2.33; Kay F.

Stripling, 2.66

Lillie M. Taylor. 2.50; Julliette

West, 200; Irvin White, 2,11;

Diana Joe Williams, 237,

erowiilni; of the (|ucens.

On November 14, there will bo
u |ii-p lally and the burial of the

(^lark College Panthcns, The Sa-
vannah State College Tigers will

be honored by ihe Pcj) Squad
during this rally. A wiener roa.st

wlM also take place at this time.

A gala parade reflecting the
theme "A Look Into the Future"
1h one of the features of Home-
coming Day, November 15. Par-
UclpantH In the parade will in-

clude "MIhh Savannah State
College" and her attendants,
"Mls.s Clark College" and her
attendants, the Savannah State
College band, the Clark College

band, and eight high .school

band.s from various cities. There
will also be a variety of floats

sponsored by classes, clubs,

.sororities, fraternities, alumni
groups, some department organ-
izations and groups from Wash-
ington, D C. Atlanta, Macon,
and ReldsvlIIe, Georgia. The
parade will proceed westward on
Oglethorpe Street to West Broad
and southward to Victory Drive,

The Savannah State College
Tigers will be hosts to the Clark
College Panthers who defeated
them last year by a score of 40-0,

The Tigers are undefeated in

conference games. They played
one out-of-conference game
which they lost. As a result of
this outstanding record, a very
thrilling game is expected.
Half time activities will in-

clude music and formations by
Clark College and Savannah
State College bands. All queens
will be honored during this

period.

The series of activities in ob-
servance of Homecoming will

conclude with a dance in Wilcox
Gymnasium following the game.

FIGHT,
TIGERS,

FIGHT!!!
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Prpsuleiir.s Mvssaff^i*

Education today has many dimt'nsitms. Tht- term dim»nsion

often brinfis to our minds early txperientcs In h( hool. Vhvn. wi-

learned that objects may possess lenRlh, breadth, and thirkness.

Later, in our work in algebra, we discovered Diat there were stili

other dimensions, Kecent discoveries have added to the traditional

three which we thought to be final. The Theory of Kelalivily, de-

veloped hy Albert Einstein, points up the fourth dimension— lime.

In our colleges and universities we find sludcnls of many kinds.

Some eoneeive of collese primarily in terms of length; the number

of quarters, or years re(|uired to complete an under-jjraduate

curriculum. Another group of students sees the college degree pro-

gram as one providing an extensive variety of experiences. A third

group looks at college, nol only from the standpoint of the length

of the college program, and the breadlh ol the progrum. but also

from the standpoint of the depth ot the learning experience.

In recent years, olher groups in increasing numbers have ap-

peared on (he horizon. Individuals in this category combine all the

otiier groups and add the concepts of lime and space. To this group,

the college education means the procurement of experlenees thill

are definite enough to dualify lliem for parllclpaMon in (he space-

age economy. Such learning goes beyonri ineniori/ali«tn and mere

reeiill. It is arliculated uitli (he studenCs rfincept oi Ihe present

and the future constructed by (he sluden(.

As more anrl nior<' siudeiils beennie aware of both lime and

effort In relaliciii In llie present and the future, they will he con-

cerned about (he iiualiiy as well as the (|uantlty of the learning ex-

periences offered in college. There will he less satisfaction with the

pursuit of a type ot learning thai is cloudy and confused. Theory

and abstract learning, along with ihlnking and reasoning, will

appear concrete and delinlle (o lliose expecting to live successfully.

Thus inerparation today must consist of many dimensions.

w. K. rAYNi;.

IIyporrites Aituuifj^ Us
By Ro.scoe Cump

Wlillt' dlHcuH.Hlne Liu- Huljjccl,

of Jiiz/, wlili .some sludcnt-s on

the cunipUK, I found thut muny
111 our .so-c-iill('(l Juw. cnlhusla.st.s

are lakes. ln.sl,cacl of wi-lLlni;

about Uh' ,|a/z onlhusluHts of our

inunpiiN, I had to ehanno my
Intt'nLlon und wi'ltc ahoul the

jii/,/ hypocrltcH of Llic ciunpus.

I dl.srovrrcci that thl.s 1h the

ca.sp with .soini' of Iho "Jav,/,

lovers" on Ihl.H canipu.s. Thesu

piirNon.s profess a love for Ja/./.

without Itnowlnij; anything, or

at l)est, with knowlnu little about

It. The IriidilenhiK thlnn Is that

many of tlii-m are not trying to

leurn anything about it.

Do you think "the enthuslaHta"

know unytlUnu about the i;i'eat

pioneers of jie/.z like Klnj; Joe

olivi-r, Jelly Koll Marion, Bunk
.Inhn.son und C, t'. lllder? These

lellows did not iilay the "cool

Jii:'.z" lus we know It today. They
are to ja/./. what the T-Model Is

to the Thunclerblrd.

Today jurz is cool, modern,

(ri'iuliiale in Bi<>U>f;;y

l)<Ms ^hialily Work
By Kmlly ChUsholm

Aecovdlnn to luforuiation re-

eelved by th(> departmen t of

biology, the graduutes of S.S.C.

who majored In the blolojileul

•sdenees, arc "holding their own"
In this competitive world. The
followlne Is a letter vepovtlnn

llic quality of work that one of

o\n- recent graduates Is doing:

The University of Pennsylvania

THE HENRY PHIPPS
INSTITUTE

for the

Study, Trcntment and
Prevention of Tuberculosis

Seventh and Lonibard Streets

Philadelphia 47

August 19. 1958

Dr. Booker T, Griffith

Chairman. Biology Department
Savannah State College

Savannah. Georgia
Dear Dr. Griffith:

I am very happy to report to

you that Miss Ornabell Dawklns
has been doing excellent work in

the clinical laboratory of the
Henry Phipps Institute.

Miss Dawkins started work
here as a technician on January
20. 1958. She was quick to pick
up the methods which we use
and she had reached such a

degree of proficiency and re-

liability by July that it was
possible to trust her with the full

operation of the laboratory dur-
ing the vacation of the senior

medical technician.

We are very pleased with Miss
Dawkin's personality and quiet,

cheerful spirits as well as with
her every day work.

))innie.s;ilvc and l)op. And be-

lieve it or not, we have "Jazz,

enlhuHlasts" who are not aware
of the differences among tlie

tyiH'K. To the.se people, Dl/,/,y

Olllcsple, Miles Davis, Kenny
Clark and Gerry Mulligan are

playhiK the same typi' of nmsie.

Do you think the "Ju/,/. en-

thu.slasts" on the campus know
that modei'n J a/,/, started with
hop iiroiind ll)4r) and that with-

out I]op, wouldn't be where It Is

today? They do not! Do they

know that progi'esslve ja/.z made
Its debut around 1948 and that

Stan Kenton receives most of the

(u-edlt for this? That In 1950 the

movement of cool Jazz, came Into

existence and that credit lor thl.s

goes to Lennle Tristan and John
Lewis? In few Instances were
the "enthusiasts" awai'e of these

facts.

If you would be a jazv; en-
thusiast and not a jazz hypocrite,

learn something about It. please.

Perhaps In a later edition of the

Tiger's Roar. I can write about
the ja/./. lovers of our canipvis,

Lrlirr Ki'diii llir lulitor

Dear Student Body:

1 feel compelled to comment
about ihe school spirit which is

being nu^nifested at our college

this fall.

I believe that the atmosphere
which has characterized pep
rallies, football ganu's a n d
campus aetivUles in general has
reflected a kind of school .spirit

that would be. in the best sense,

representative of any college

anyhcre! At times, during my
previous years at the college, I

have felt that too many of us
were lacking In this respect.

Freshmen, thouyli you have
been a part of this beloved in-

stitution only a short while you
have n\ade known your loyalties

thro\igh your cheering at games
and tlu'ough your fervent sing-
ing of the Alma Mater.

Fellow Students, I salute you I

Sincerely yours,

Julius L. Wilson, MD..
Director.

The above letter Is typical of

the type of information that is

received concerning many of the
graduates of this Department,
The 1958-59 school year has

"gotten off to a good start" in
the Biology Department, as It

attempts to continue preparing
young men and women to work
in areas other than teaching
Should some of you be inter-

ested in vocations or professions
other than teaching, consult
some of the students who are
majoring in biology at SS.C. as
well as the biology staff for fur-
ther Information on job oppor-
tunities.

By Jame.s N, Nevels

Upon relating the conditions

at home and abroad, the Peri-

.scope reveal.s that the world is in

a state of well-known and seem-
ingly never ending perplexity.

GOVERNMENT
What does a cea.se-flre mean?

'/'he man on the .street says. "It

means we Just aren't getting

anywhere Hke this." Let us .stop

and talk about It. Let's talk

aljout Lebanon and Jordan, the

Middle East and Formosa, Let's

talk about Quemoy and Matsu.
'l'h(- Chlne.se Communists have
tried by force to drive Nation-
alists from Quemoy and Matsu
'I heir purpose Is to gain control

of Formosa. They have tried

(.^uns, and hard shell artillery,

but It didn't bring about defeat.

Now they are trying sweet talk

and .sugar coated promises. Let

us hope that Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek and Peng Teh-
hual, MInl.ster of National De-
fense for Communist China, will

be able to come to an agreement
which will give the free world
peaceful relief.

SCIENCE
Less than a year after the

United States sent its first

satellite hurling Into space, an
attempt was made to shoot a
rocket to a predetermined height
never before achieved. The
rocket reached a height of 79.212

miles. The rocket's destination

was the moon. The Pioneer i the
name given to this space
traveler) came within a third of

the distance, and stayed up for

43 hours. The rocket was de-
signed to reach within 50,000

miles of the moon. In this it

failed, but ole Pioneer set a

pi'ccedent that may someday be
followed by manned air flight

to the moon.
LABOR

"Jesse" James Hoffa rides

again! This time the posse is led

by Sheriff George Meany.
Meany's aim Is to drive Hoffa off

the labor range. Hoffa. head of

the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, is trying to create
labor pacts throughout the na-
tion. If he is successful, this will

make him a giant figure in

organized labor.

EDUCATION
Will "Have lesson. Will learn"

replace our favorite TV programs
in the near future? The Ford
Foundation Is running a series

of experiments regarding educa-
tional teaching programs on
television. If this experiment is

successful, bright students will

be able to exhaust their abilities

and skills by supplementing
their regular classroom courses.

This will also mean that the best

instructors will be available to

millions of students.

RELIGION
"Once he belonged to us, . ,

."

This tliought must have run
through the minds of five hun-
dred million Catholics and
millions of other people as they
paid their respect to the holy
remains of Pope Pius XII in St.

Peter's Basilica.

Eugenio Maria Giuseppe Gio-
vanni Pacelli. 82-year-old high
priest, is now resting with his

260 predecessors. He was a holy
man. a political Pope. He was
brilliant, majestic and awesome.
This great man will long be
remembered, Yes, once he be-
longed to us. . . "Now he be-
longs to the ages."

Four Persons Are Added
K.oiitnuieii from I'agf I)

where he received his A,B. de-
gree in Social Science. In ad-
dition. Dr. Oliver holds both a
Master's degree and PhD de-
gree from Indiana University m
Political Science and Sociology
Dr Oliver is now a professor

of Social Science, the Director of

Faculty Research and advisor to

the Social Science Club. He is

presently engaged in writing a
book entitled, You; Your Gov-
ernment and the Laws.

Danforth Foundation

The Danforth Foundation, an
educational foundation located

in St. Louis, Missouri, invites

applications for the eighth class

1 1959) of Danforth Graduate
Fellows from college senior men
and recent graduates who are

preparing themselves for a

career of college teaching, and
are planning to enter graduate

school in September, 1959. for

their first year of graduate
study. Tlie Foundation welcomes
applicants from the areas of

Natural and Biological Sciences,

Social Sciences, Humanities and
all fields of specialization to be

found In the undergraduate
college.

President W. K. Payne has
named C. Vernon Clay as the

Liaison Officer to nominate to

the Danforth Foundation two or

not to exceed three candidates
for these 1959 fellowships. These
appointments are fundamentally
"a relationship of encourage-
ment" throughout the years of

graduate stud y, carrying a

promise of financial aid within
prescribed conditions as there
may lie need. The maximum
annual grant for single Fellows
is $1,400 plus tuition and fees

charged to all graduate students;
for married Fellows, 51,900 plus
tuition and fees charged to all

graduate students with an ad-
ditional stipend of S3;"i0 for each
child. Students with or without
financial need are invited to ap-
ply. A Danforth Fellow is allow-
ed to carry other scholarship
appointments, such as Rhodes,
Fulbrght, Woodrow Wilson. Mar-
shall, etc.. concurrently with his

Danforth Fellowship, and ap-
plicants for these appointments
are cordially invited to apply at
the same time for a Danforth
Fellowship. If a man received
the Danforth Appointment, to-

gether with a Rhodes Scholar-
ship. Fulbright Scholarship, or

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, he
becomes a Danforth Fellow with-
out stipend, until these other
relationships are completed.

All Danforth Fellows will par-
ticipate in the annual Danforth
Foundation Conference on
Teaching, to be held at Camp
Mlniwanca in Michigan next
September, 1959.

The qualifications of the
candidates as listed in the an-
nouncement from the Founda-
tion are; men of outstanding
academic ability, personality.

congenial to the classroom, and
integrity and character, includ-
ing serious inquiry within the
Christian tradition.

All applications, including the
recommendations, must be com-
pleted by January 31. 1959. Any
student wishing further in-

formation should get in touch
with our Liaison Officer.

The
Spot

Light

By Ernestine Hill

The crowd was going wild . . .

the player fell a few yards from

the goal hne. As he fell he

tapped the ball only about three

feet from the ground. It was at

this point that Ulysses Stanley

swooped the ball up and ran for

a touchdown. And so it shall go

down in Savannah State College

football history as a spectacular

play—and Stanley's name shall

be associated with it.

Stanley, a native of Dublin,

Georgia, is a graduate of Oconee
High School. He is a senior

majoring in Physical Education.

This young man, noted for his

neatness In dress, looks as if he
stepped "right out of Esquire"

even when he wears "blue jeans."

Stan's taste in music runs from
Debussy to Dakota Staton.

Stanley has a sophisticated air.

Yet there is a ruggedness about

him that makes him quite ap-
pealing.

His hobbies are cards, Deloris,

dancing, music, Deloris, sports

and Deloris.

Presently his great desire is

to become a Physical Therapist.

This writer is happy to add
Ulysses Stanley to the list of

Spotlight Subjects.

Pootrv Consultant,

Frost, Interviewed

By James Nevels

Robert Frost, internationally

famous poet who is the Poetry

Consultant at the Library of

Congress, was interviewed at a
news conference. Mr. Frost gave
his views on modern poetry and
separated it into two classes.

According to Frost the first class

consists of that poetry which is

obscure, abstract and incompre-
hensive. . , . "This type." says

Mr, Frost, "is born dead." The
second type of modern poetry in-

cludes that which is written in

intelligible, clear, simple, easy-

to - read, easy - to - understand
language. This type is being

written Mr, Frost concluded.

Some of this famed author's

works are "Stopping by Woods
On A Snowy Evening. " "Home
Burial," "A Lone Striker," "The
Death of the Hired Man" and
"After Apple Picking."
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SAVANNAH STATE COLI.It.L l)l,V i;LOFS FHVSU A|, CULTURE-A Rood example are those el^lit
majorettes that have left a prolound impression everywhere they have performed this year Tliese
ffirJs will be pleasing you for at least three years because thev are only freshmen and 'sophomoresFrom left to right are Minnie P. Hobbs. freshman. Savannah; Elizabeth Dupree, sophomore Savan-nah; Nelhe Ogletree. freshman. Barnesville; Toledo Riley, freshman. Atlanta: Lillie lleihani sopho-
more, Brunswick; Jane Morgan, sophomore. Savannah; Rose M. Baker, freshman Savinnih tnd
Carolyn Vinson, freshman. Savannah. (Photo bv Mobley.)

"

' '

Alvin Collins Pres.

Senior Class
Senior class officers were

elected on October 6 for the cur-

rent school year. They are:

President — Alvin Collins. Way-
cross, English; Vice Presidents-

Joseph Mitchell, Cairo, Mathe-

matics, Secretary—Jimmie Col-

son. Perry, Mathematics, Assist-

ant Secretary—Janie Baker. Sa-

vannah. Elementary Education;

Treasurer—Leroy Brown, Savan-

nah, Mathematics; Parliamen-

tarian— Gwendolyn Davis, Sa-

vannah, General Science; Re-

porter-Juanita Baker, Ludowici,

Physical Education.

The class also elected Jimmie
Deborah Colson to reign as "Miss

Senior" during the Homecoming
festivities. The class colors are

azure and navy blue. The motto

is: "Good, Better, Best, never let

them rest; until your Good is

Better, and your Better. Best,"

The Senior Class Advisors are

Mrs. Sylvia Bowen and Mr. C.

Vernon Clay.

Natural Soienoe Club News
By Jimmie Colson

The Natural Science Club is an
organization composed of Science

majors and minors, having as its

purpose the promotion of

scholarship and the development

of rapport teachers and students.

The officers for the year 1958-

59 are;

President — Joseph Mitchell,

Mathematics, Cairo.

Vice President — Gwendolyn
Davis, General Science, Savan-
nah.

Secretary—Jimmie D. Colson.

Mathematics. Perry,

Assistant Secretary — Bettye

DeLoach, Mathematics, Ludowici,

Treasurer — Leroy Brown,
Mathematics, Savannah.
Advisor—Mrs. Martha Wilson,

A subdivision of the organiza-

tion to be known as Sigma Mu
Honor Society is planned. The
purpose is to give the Science

majors and minors a goal to

strive for.

The requirements for honor
society membership are:

1. A 2,00 average in the major
or minor area in science.

2. Active membership in the

Natural Science Club.

3. At least 27 credit hours in

the field of science.

The Natural Science Club
anticipates an active and pro-

ductive year.

English Chib
Is Organized

By Kay Stripling

A group of students composed
of English majors and other in-
terested students met Monday.
October 20th for the purpose of
organizing an English Club. Al-
though a name has not been
adopted for the club, it has a
general purpose of encouraging
good language usage among
students and to instill a general
understanding of lauguages and
literature. Among the activities

of the club will be to analyze the
English program of the college,

review books, publish a literary

journal, study the assembly pro-
grams and to have periodic dis-
cussions on historical and con-
temporary literature.

The officers elected are: Presi-
dent. Alvin Collins; Vice Presi-
dent, Andrew Russell; Secretary.
Ernestine Hill; Treasurer. Mamie
Green; Parliamentarian. James
Nevels; and Reporter, Kay
Stripling.

The English Club contemplates
an interesting and worthwhile
program for the 1958-59 year.

Cheiniatry l>r|Kirlni<-nl

Takes Poll of Class

By Doris Rlggs

The Department of Chemistry
reports that the number of stu-
dents in all Chemistry courses
for the fall quarter. 1958, Is

slightly greater than at this
same quarter last year. A num-
ber of students were unable to
begin freshman Chemistry be-
cause of limited laboratory
facilities.

Of those In the present
courses:

33% are Biology majors.
19% are Chemistry majors.
18% are General Science

majors.

5% are Mathematics majors.
9%. are Home Economics

majors.

12% are Physical Education
majors,

4% are Industrial Education
majors,

A meeting was held with all

students interested in Chemistry
as a major to acquaint them
more with opportunities in the
field and what is expected of
them during their period of

News of Soplioiiiort" Class

By Louise Patrick, Reporter
Officers of the Sophomore

Class were elected the Spring
yuurter of the 1957-58 academic
year, lliey are as follows:

President—Alphonso McLean.
Vice President—Eddie Bryant.
Secretary—Virginia Mercer.
tlnancinl Secretary — Joyce

Griffin.

Treasurer — Lee Ernest De-
Berry.

Business Manager — Beujiunln
Allen.

Student Council Reproseuta-
Ilvcs— Nathan Klght and Wll-
luun Ponipey.

Hurllamenturian — WllUaiu
Pompey.

In the class meetings which
have been held, the president
has stressed the Importance of
condng to nu-etlngs, and of
participating in various class
una school activities.

Laura Ourvln of Savannah has
been elected to reign as "Miss
Sophomore" during the Home-
coming lesllvltlrs. Her attend-
anls will be Minnie Ruth Smith
and Druclllu Mooro, who are also
natives of Savannah.

'ihe Sophomore Cla.ss has 200
members. Its meetings will bo
held every Monday ut 12:'I5 P.M.
In Meldrlm Atulltorlum.

tralnlUK and after graduation.
It was akso pointed out that some
of the fields very popular with
women other than Education,
Research and Laboratory Tech-
nicians, are Chemical Literature,

Chemical Librarians
, Chemical

Abstractors a n d Technical
writers.

Because of the ever growing
volume of the world's Chemical
Patent Literature, and the In-

creas{' In patent coverage, a large

number of chemical abstractors
are needed each year. The num-
ber of women In this area Is

increasing every year. Of the
four students who received de-

grees last year two are In gradu-
ate school.s and two are working
In private Indu.strles In the state

of New York.

KoherHon EU'rIrd Kflilor
(('.iiiitiiiiii'il jniiii I'liKi' l>

basketball, swimming, creative

writing, and collecting record

albums and copies of poems.

He delivered an address last

year during an all-college as-

sembly which won the trophy for

having been the best a.s.sembly of

the year

News of the Freshman Class
By Fannie Jackson

The Freshman Class of Savan-
nah State College recently held
its election of officers for the
school year 1958-59, The officers
are as follows;

President—John Finney.
Vice President — Abraham

Jones.

Secretary—Fannie M. Jackson.
Financial Secretary—Geraldine

Spaulding.
Treasurer—Dora Sanders.
Student Council Representa-

tives — Bernice Pinkney, John
Gordon.

Helen Woods of Savannah will

represent the Freshman Class as

"Miss Freshman," Her attend-
ants are Dorothy Lawton and
Dorothy Brown.

About the Juniors
The Junior class has elected

the following officers for 1958-

59:

President—Sherman Roberson.
Vice President — Nathaniel

Johnson.
Secretary—Doris Porter.

Assistant Secretary— Virginia

Smith.
Treasurer—James Deen,
Mrs. Thelma Harmond and Mr.

Henry Torrence are advisors to

the class.

Betty J. Kelley will retgn as

"Miss Junior" during the Home-
coming festivities. Lonnie Culver
and Lillian Solomon will be her
attendants.

By Sara Reynolds

The question "Why is It that
students make such little use of
the Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial
System?" was asked several stu-
dents. They made these state-
nuMits:

Richard Fitzgerald, senior,
suggest,s, "The students may be
bashful and since the tutors are
also students, they may be re-
luctant tt) admit that they do
not know their subject matter."
Sammy White, senior, states

that "There are several students
who don't know the members of
the tutorial system and they are
too lazy to find out. However,
there are several students who
seek help from upperelassmcn
who have the same major and
are not necessarily nu'mbers of
the tutorial system."
Jimmie Colson, senior, In-

dicates "Many students may be
reluctant to secure aid from the
nu-mbers of the tutorial system
because they feel the tutors are
not qualified."

Johnny Strong, sophomore,
says, "Perhaps the students de-
sire help, but don't know the
tutors."

Jessie Carter, junior, states,

"Perhaps some tutors do not In-

dicate by their attiUidos their
availability for assisting stu-
dents."

Marlon Dingle, junior, feels,

"The students may think that
the tutors arc too busy."

Delores Julian, junior, states,
"1 d(m't know why the students
do not (ise the tutorial system.
The students In general should
be proud to ncceijt the opinions
of other students who nmy have
soineLhlng valuable to offer
them,"

l.yroiiin Liiic-ii|>

Is KcvrahMl
By Yvonne o, Hooks

When asked about the Lyceum
Series for this .nchool year, Dr.

Coleridge A. BralthwaUe, Chair-
man of the Department of Fine
Arts, said that the Series would
feature Martha Flowers, .loprano,

on October 28th, and the Negro
Drama Players of New York who
will present "FJell, Book, and
Candle," on February 23rd.

The date of the annual Christ-

mas Concert Is December 14th,

and the Fine Arts Festival will

begin May 3rd, and end May 7th.

For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's

nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette bringa you
the rich flavor and easy-
going mildncHH of Camel's
cofjtly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of any kind.

Today as always, the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Rise above fads

and fan^y stuff . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Only time he comes down ^ ^
is when he wants a Camel !

"

H J R.ynoIiliTob Co..Wln,ton-B.lem.N.C.
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Good Season
By Eddlf Biyunt and

Rcscoc Cump
Fullback ulyssfH Stanley

staged a fine exhibition of pa««-

Ine, running, and brilliant de-

fensive work to lead the Savan-

nah State TlKers to a M-6 vic-

tory In JackHOnvllle, Florida.

The Tigers »i:ored thr('e touch-

downs and completed two eon-

versions. Other outstanding

Tigers In this gami- well' Moses

King, Willie Hatehelor, f'loyd

Walker, and Lawrence Williams.

A week later the Tigers nicked

up their second win of the sea-

."(n defeating Florida Normal

College by a .score of 22-20. This

game was a thriller from the

itart.

The Tigers, leil by two good

quarterbacks, Uoliind .lames and

Samuel While, fought U) weaken

the defense of Florida Normal

College. B\lt this didn't stop the

charging Florida Tlgei-s. Only a

eonverslon was the deciding fac-

tor In a hard fought game that

ended In .Savannah State's lavor,

Morris College, often thought

of as a hard team to whip,

proved to be "easy picking" for

our Tigers, With Moses King and

Ulysses Stanley In tip-top form,

the TlKcrs piled up 28 points

compared to 14 by Morris Col-

lege.

The Tigers out played the

Hornets of Morris College all the

way. Outstanding on defense In

this game were .lolly Stephr-ns.

I.eroy Brown, Willie Dukes, and

Hossle Harris.

Undefeali'd In three games,

the Tigers traveled to Columbhi

S. C, the asth of October to tiiln

on the Benedict College Tiger:.

This game turned out to bi' a

heart breaker. From the kick-off

through the first half the Tigers

showed ama/Ing i>i)Wer on the

ground and In the air.

The Benedict fans laboul 4,000

peiwinsi were silent through

that first half becau.se the Sa-

vannah State Tigers were ruin-

ing their carefully iilanned

homecoming. At the end of the

first half Savannah State led

12-0, The second half brought

•^J_Jd^ f u "i~

1 mr-

SWANNAH STATE COLLEGE FOOTBALL SQUAD. "The Tieers" (left to riKht iirM i,.u l..hM

Mvlc Assistant Coach; Willie Benyard, rackle: James Davis. End; Lawrence Wdhams. Knd: B (

Carswell lullbaek; Jolly Stephens. Ouard; Moses Calhoun. Tackle: John W. fiordon. Guard; James

Hall Halfback; Canty Robert. Tackle; Leroy Broivn. Guard; and R, K. VVashmglon, Head Coachi

(secniMl run) Joe L. Mlncey, Tackle; Lewis Brown, Tackle; Hosea Harris, Center; Donald Davis

Ceiilcr liihn Owens. End; Joe C. Oliver. Guard; Walter Browning, Center; Roland James. Quarter-

liack lesse Carter Guard; Henry Weslev. Halfback, (third row) James Colbert. End; Elijah Mc-

(Jraw End- Willie Balchelor, Halfback; Daniel Harris. Tackle; Eddie Bell. Tackle; Silas Martin,

Tackle- I'lovd Walker Tackle; John Price. Fullback; and James Whallcy, Halfback, (fourth row) David

Ross 'I'raln'er; Sammy While. Quarlerback; Willie Dukes, Guard; James Bowen, Tackle; Moses King.

Halfback; Ulysses Stanley, Fullback; unidentified; and Charles Tootle, Trainer^

about a complete change. The last two minutes of the fourth

third quarter was a battle of quarter, Benedict scored three

defenses. The Tigers held Bene- times to defeat Savannah State

diet to one touchdown. In the 24-12.

Fashion Notes

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR.

No flat 'fIItered-out "flavor

!

No dry "smoked-out "taste!

See how
Poll Molls

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels onid

gentles the smoke
— makes it milid —
but (does not

filter out thot

sotisf/inq flavor!

1'tbu get Poll Moll's fbmous leiigth of

the finest ttjboccos money can buy

2ft3ll Molls tbmous length titjs-els ,? 1

ond gentles the smoke ngtyrolly_ O t

Outstanding- and they ai^ Mild.!

By Emma Lue Jordan

Freshmen, here are some
hints concerning wardrobes from
upperciassmen to calm your

jitters, if you have any.

What style should you wear

now that you are in college? How
large should your clothes budget

be? I have assembled these

wardrobe hints given by many
upperciassmen.

COATS : "This will be your

biggest item." says Gwendolyn
Riggs, a 19-year-old sophomore
who hails from Savannah, Geor-
gia. And versatility is the word
to describe it, Gwendolyn sug-

gests double breasted coat in

natural or dyed darker shades.

"I dress mine up with a hat and
it's fine for church or parties,"

she says.

A basic tweed or black coat is

Nellie Shellman's choice. Nellie,

a 20-year-otd junior, is buying

a black coat for herself this fall

SEPARATES: "Keep the num-
ber down to a bare minimum,
says Minnie I'iuth Smith, an 18-

year-old transfer student from
Howard University, who remem-
bers the size of her dormitory

closet. And "Don't throw out

your high school sweaters and
skirts," says Pauline Jordan,

another sophomore. "Remember
no one else has seen them."

For additions to your sports-

wear, "buy a blanket plaid skirt

with matching top." says Caro-

lyn Stafford, who predicts she'll

see lots of bold bright outfits in

Savannah State's halls.

Bulky knit sweaters worn with
jumpers in chemise or empire
styles are the favorites of Kay
P. Hamilton, a 21-year-old

junior.

There's less enthusiasm about
the new mohair knits. "One for

novelty is all you'll need." Mar-
garet Burney, a 22-year-old

senior, has stated.

On campus. Juanita Baker, a

21-year-old senior, predicts she'll

see lots of tapered slacks and
crew neck sweaters. For those

who Uke the unusual or are un-
comfortable in wool, there's

wide-wale corduroy, a heavy,

durable material back this fall.

DRESSES — WOOL; "This is

the college fabric for casual as

well as dressy wear," says Eldora

Manning, a junior who's 21.

"The empire, of all the new
styles, is most flattering to the

figure and dressiest as well."

adds Gwendolyn Davis, who'll

wear her new empires to fra-

ternity parties this fall.

Most of the young ladies prefer

classic sheaths and full-skirted

styles, but recommend the new
fall colors: benedictine orange,

taupe, and moss green. One
trasitional cotton, perhaps a

paisley print, is a must for they
are wary of our Indian Summer
weather at times.
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